SUMMER

2020

CAMP
ADVENTURES

Join us for an
amazing summer
camp adventure!

Each 4-week camp program is packed
full of hands-on fun and discovery.
Every day, your child will make art,
use teamwork and math skills to
navigate obstacles, investigate science
inside and outside, sing, dance and
discover lots of interesting books. Each
week features a new topic that keeps
your child’s curiosity growing.

Designed by Experience Curriculum,
these research-based camps are
grounded in intentional educational
activities that both excite children in
playful fun while also stretching their
mind and confidence. Each camp
program offers unique experiences
for ages 2-12.

SUPERHERO
BOOTCAMP

ZAP

POW

Register Today!
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Monday
WEEK 1

SET SAIL

Your child will set sail during week one and make her way
to an island filled with math and science treasures. She will
read stories, make art and experiment with water, sun and
wind. Each day, she will learn something new about islands
and navigate unexpected challenges by building friendship
and teamwork skills.
WEEK 2

AT THE BEACH

Week two begins with crab races as your child learns about
life at the beach. Enjoy a week filled with sand, digging
and counting shells. Sun is fun but can be harmful as well.
WEEK 3

TREASURE HUNT

Follow a secret treasure map into week 3 and prepare to
explore the island for buried treasure. Watch out for the
exploding volcanoes and crawl into dark caves to discover
colorful jewels. Your child’s imagination will soar as she
rolls coconuts and discovers a make-believe waterfall.
WEEK 4

LUAU

Week four invites your child to a luau filled
with learning and friendship. He will celebrate island culture
with music, dancing, food and fun. Your child will also
practice math patterns in an island dance, count beats on
drums, design a surfboard and paint a sunset.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Island

Boat

Captain

Wind

Crab

Sand
Castle

Shell

Sunglasses Sunscreen
Make your
own sunglasses
and protect
your eyes.

Explore
sunscreen art
and experiments.

Treasure
Map

Volcano

Cave

Coconut
Tree

Waterfall

Luau

Island
Dancing

Island
Music

Sunset

Make a spyglass
and hunt for
treasures.

Scuttle along
during crab
walk races.

Draw your own
treasure map.

Make a
flower lei.

Build a boat
then race it!

Build a
sandy fortress.

Experiment with
volcano science.

Perform a hula.

Wear your DIY
captain’s hat and
play “Captain
Says.”

Dig for hidden
shells and count
your treasure.

Crawl into caves
to find, count
and sort the
jewels.

Surfing

Design your own
surfboard.

Play a windy
alphabet game
and catch letters.

Listen to “Chicka
Chicka Boom
Boom” and other
island stories.

Participate in a
drum circle and
play along to
ukulele music.

Register Today!

Sunshine

Experiment with
sunshine science.

Make
waterfall art.

Paint a multilayered sunset.
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SUPERHERO BOOTCAMP
Monday

WEEK 1

SUPERHERO TOOLS

During week one, your child will collect superhero tools
and learn how to use them to help others. He will design
his own unique disguise to reflect his individuality and
personal strengths.
WEEK 2

SUPERPOWER TRAINING

In week 2, your child will learn how to use her super
powers for good. She will practice being invisible and
then appear when someone needs a friend and offer a
helping hand. Your child will test her strengths and gain
confidence in her ability to be an everyday hero.
WEEK 3

PLANET PROTECTORS

Get ready to save the planet during week 3. Set up a
recycling station and create beautiful art. Investigate what
living creatures need and make a habitat to help them
survive. Your child will select an endangered animal to help
and write a story about how he can help save them.
WEEK 4

COMMUNITY HEROES

Join hands with neighborhood heros in week 4. Read
stories about firefighters, police officers, peacekeepers
and volunteers. Your child will participate in a challenge
simulation each day and earn badges. she will learn to
have a servant-heart and to show compassion and
kindness to all.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Symbol

Glasses

Cape

Put on a
cape and
rescue
missing
letters.

Wear a mask
and play hide
and seek.

Mask

Belt

Invisibility

Super
Speed

Flight

Super
Strength

Super
Breath

Reuse

Recycle

Protect
Plants

Protect
Animals

Decorate a
shield with a
personal symbol.

Explore a
sensory bag
and make
disappearing ink.

Reduce

Experiment
with water
conservation.

Make glasses
that see secret
messages.

Participate
in “Test Your
Speed” races.

Create
upcycled art.

Firefighters Police
Earn a bravery
badge.

Earn a safety
badge.

Float on air with
parachute play.

Set up a
recycling station.

Peacekeepers

Earn a peace
badge.

Hold the world in
your hands with
Globe Games.

Plant seeds and
discover worms.

Measure strength
and use belts to
measure.

Write letters on
a foggy mirror.

Write a save the
animal story and
play endangered
animal bingo.

Volunteers Good
Earn a
Neighbors
generosity
badge.

Register Today!

Earn a
kindness
badge.
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